The comments section of news articles is intended for the public to share their views on posted news stories. Accordingly, this section has been subject to numerous analyses from a wide range of perspectives. The current study analyzes the tone and purpose of comments posted on news articles dealing with Iran's nuclear issue. The data consisted of 150 online comments in English and 150 in Persian. The comments were taken from three news websites in English and three in Persian. These websites were chosen based on their different political leanings in order to take account of the various approaches to Iran's disputed nuclear talks. The results did not indicate a significant difference between the tone of English and Persian comments, but the purposes intended by English and Persian comments varied extensively. It was also found that the political leaning of news agencies is a major cause of the observed differences.
Introduction
The rapid growth of online technologies has provided online users with the chance to be involved in a two-way interaction as both receivers and producers of information. One of the ways through which readers can express their ideas about news stories is by publishing their comments online. A comment is defined as "a short value judgment about a specific topic which can be a piece of news, image or any common document" (Granados, Garzón, Urueña, & Guarín, 2012, p. 113) . In 1998, the Rocky Mountain news website was a pioneer in providing its readers with samepage comment section on movie and restaurant reviews (Santana, 2011) . The idea of publishing comments does not merely serve commercial purposes, as online newspapers and political news outlets also publish their readers' comments in order to help demonstrate public opinion. The users of online websites have different motivations for writing and reading comments. According to McQuail's classification (1994) , providing or gaining information, expressing personal identity, establishing social interactions and being entertained are the most common reasons for media use. In fact, the comments may sometimes prove to be more appealing than the news article itself. Hence, a wide array of scholars have shown an increased interest in different aspects of online comments, such as the properties of social interaction in online comments (e.g., Mcmillen, 2013) , user agency of readers' comments in online news media (e.g., Milioni, Vadratsikas, & Papa, 2012) , and racism in online comments (e.g., Hughey & Daniels, 2013) .
Another potential approach to studying online comments is rhetorical analysis. According to Selzer (2004) , rhetorical analysis involves understanding how certain ideas and attitudes are conveyed through a spoken or written message, with a special focus on the methods of persuasion. More specifically, online comments may be investigated through the prism of comparative rhetoric, the main objective of which is to discover universal and distinctive features of two or more cultures. In fact, news articles can be a fruitful genre for comparative rhetorical studies. For instance, a study conducted by Chana and Tangkiengsirisin (2012) looked into the discursive differences between news articles appearing on English-language newspapers published in Thailand and those published in the United States. Another study conducted by Domingo et al. (2008) sought to outline the structural properties of audience participation in 16 online newspapers from eight European countries as well as the United States. Trakulkasemsuk and Pingkarawat (2010) also worked on magazine articles to find out the particular features of Thai English compared to British English concerning the use of noun modifiers. In the same vein, the current study seeks to investigate how the tone and purpose of Persian and English comments differ from one another.
The Iran nuclear dispute and the negotiations taking place between the country and world powers have received wide coverage by online news media. The high stakes involved in this issue have encouraged users to share their views on the topic, which is why the present study focuses on news stories on this particular topic. Our aim is to apply a content analysis on users' comments posted on three Persian news websites (PNWs) and three English news websites (ENWs) with different political leanings, in order to find out how the tone and purpose(s) of user comments vary across each of the mentioned groups. To the authors' best of knowledge, no previous study has analyzed the comments produced by two groups of commenters through focusing on the multiple functions a comment may potentially serve. Therefore, this study was driven by three basic questions: 1. What are the possible differences between English and Persian comments with regards to their tone and purpose(s)?
The new status quo which has resulted in a large database of online comments on many websites has fueled a substantial body of research by Media and Mass Communication researchers. Also, scholars from a variety of disciplines have looked into this new situation from different perspectives. Several scholars have explored the potential of the internet to form public spheres (Al-Saggaf, 2006; Poor, 2005) and the identities of internet users (Leung, 2009; Nagar, 2011) , while some have analyzed the motivations behind user participation (LaRose & Eastin, 2004; Milioni, Vadratsikas, & Papa, 2011) . Promoting the quality of comments has been another popular line of research. In this context, Quality refers to "a degree of excellence in communicating knowledge or intelligence and normatively includes notions of accuracy, reliability, validity, currency, relevancy, comprehensiveness, and clarity" (Diakopoulos & Naaman, 2011b, p. 133) .
Opinion and sentiment analysis is another domain which has received considerable attention. According to Sun, Kong, and Zhao (2011) , the main aims of opinion analysis of online comments are to identify the purposes intended by commenters and determine the polarities of comments. They proposed a new method-Distance-Weighted Count (DWC) of polarized words-to classify the polarity of comments. Regarding the positivity and negativity of comments, Diakopoulous and Naaman (2011a) found that news stories with a negative topic attract more commenters, and users who comment more regularly are still more negative in their comments. Sentiment analysis "encompasses a broad area of information mining and natural language processing to appraise a judgment as positive or negative, and determine the emotional state of the writer and subjectivity of the opinion" (Granados et al., 2012, p. 113) .
In another study, Glenn, Champion, and Spence (2012) applied a qualitative content analysis on online news media coverage of weight loss surgery and the related reader comments. They found that when considering the tone, articles were divided into supportive/unsupportive, while comments were categorized as supportive/unsupportive, aggressive/passive, and negative/positive/neutral. Also, McCluskey and Hmielowski (2012) compared online reader comments with letters to the editor. They argue that due to issues such as anonymity, absence of moderation systems, and participation of younger users, online reader comments are different from letters to the editor. Despite some criticisms of anonymous comments, many netizens consider comment anonymity as an important factor in the free expression of opinions (McMillen, 2013).
As mentioned above, previous studies have analyzed online comments from different perspectives and with diverse scopes and objectives. In the present study, a detailed analysis of English and Persian online comments regarding Iran's nuclear talks will be provided. It has to be mentioned that in this study, the terms English and Persian merely refer to the language of the comment and do not have any reference to the nationality of the commenter. However, based on the information found for each commenter, nearly all the Persian comments were written by Iranian users and a very high percentage of English comments were posted by American and European users.
Methodology

Selecting the News Websites
It is commonly known that the political leaning of a news outlet influences the opinion of its users (e.g., Kuypers, 2002; Petrova, 2008) . Accordingly, many researchers have focused on identifying the political orientation of different forms of media (e.g., Schneider & Lewis, 1985; D'Allesio & Allen, 2000) . More specifically, Groseclose and Milyo (2005) attempted to identify the number of citations to the members of a particular political group in order to determine the political orientation of some newspapers. Also, Weatherly, Petros, Christopherson, and Haugen (2007) analyzed the headlines of CNN and Fox News to determine their possible political bias. Similarly, in this study, the websites were chosen based on their different political leanings, so as to capture a general picture of the various standpoints to Iran's disputed nuclear talks and investigate the impact of the news websites' political leanings on the political bias of the users. In fact, this line of research has previously been recommended by some researchers (e.g., Zhitomirsky-Geffet, David, Koppel, & Uzan, 2016) . The Left-Right dichotomy (also known as Liberal-Conservative or Democrat-Republican) was used to categorize the news websites. The political leanings of the selected news outlets were determined based on the findings of a number of previous studies (e.g., Weatherly et al. 2007 ), the information found on popular online forums (e.g., Yahoo Answers, Quora),
and informal talks with a number of Iranian/American political activists. In fact, there was a high consensus among the consulted sources regarding the political leaning of the left-oriented and right-oriented news websites. Table 1 presents the list of the selected English and Persian news websites and their political leaning. 
Data Collection
An initial step for gathering the data was to search the phrase 'Iran's nuclear talks' in the selected ENWs and ' ‫مذاکرات‬ ‫هسته‬ ‫ایران‬ ‫ای‬ ' in the selected PNWs. The resulting news stories with more than five comments were saved in separate folders. The top five qualifying comments on each news article were documented for later analysis. Duplicate comments, material directly-quoted from other sources, and comments irrelevant to the content of the news story did not qualify for inclusion in the sample. Overall, 300 comments were collected over a six-week time period. More specifically, 150 comments were taken from English news websites (50 comments from each ENW) and 150 were extracted from Persian news websites (50 comments from each PNW).
Analysis of the Comments
Once the data were gathered, two independent raters who had previously agreed to analyze the comments were called upon. The raters were trained linguists experienced in rhetorical analysis. After a calibration session in which the aims of the analysis were explained in detail by the lead author and potential ambiguities were clarified, a piloting phase was conducted in which a number of selected comments were rated and discussed.
As for their tone, the comments were judged based on the Aristotelian trichotomy of Pathos, Logos, and Ethos. In this trichotomy, pathos accounts for the persuasive arguments which are mainly derived from the values held by a community, Logos refers to solid reasons emerging from intellectual thinking, and Ethos accounts for the features of a text which are related to the credibility of the speaker. Since many online comments are written by anonymous users and the personality type of the commenters cannot be determined based on a few lines of writing, Ethos was excluded from our categorization.
For the purpose of this study, comments which had an appeal to pathos were considered as emotional and those which had an appeal to logos were rated as rational. More specifically, the comments which contained linguistic devices describing emotional states, linguistic strategies (e.g., interjections) which directly portrayed emotional attitudes and grammatical/rhetorical means (e.g., an exclamative sentence or a marked structure) which highlighted the emotive meaning (Maynard, 2002) , were considered to be emotional. On the other hand, the comments which included factual information and step-by-step explanation were rated as rational. In fact, tone is an elusive aspect of political discourse, especially since rational and emotional tones are deeply integrated. Thus, the authors attempted to overcome this limitation by asking the raters to take into account the dominant tone of each comment. The raters also considered the alteration/consistency of the tone throughout the comment. If the tone shifted in a comment, that comment was categorized as having an altering tone.
In the next step, a rubric was designed in order to provide a framework for the raters to identify the purpose(s)
intended by each comment. In fact, the rubric drew upon a taxonomy mentioned by S-TEAM (Science-Teacher Education Advanced Methods) (2010) with slight adaptations for this study. The taxonomy covers a range of purposes which could potentially differentiate among the target comments. More specifically, it includes the following purposes:
explain, inform, anger, persuade, amuse, motivate, sadden, ridicule (replaced by offend), defend, and attack (warn and threaten were later added). Some categories of this taxonomy (e.g., attack, amuse, defend, and persuade) have also been mentioned by Aristotle in his well-known work Rhetoric. An early draft of the rubric was piloted with 50 comments given to the two raters. The raters were told to identify the comments which did not fall into any of the above-mentioned categories. They were later asked to add any other categories that would allow for the inclusion of all the comments.
Through the process of purpose analysis, the raters realized that aggressive criticism, threat, and warning are also commonly-observed purposes intended by the comments. Thus, warn and threaten were added to the former list.
Also, the category 'ridicule' was replaced by 'offend' which led to the inclusion of more comments. Raters were not limited in the number of purposes that they identified within a single comment. They judged each comment independently and neither of them were aware of the source of the comment or the other rater's decision. In cases where the two raters agreed on the tone and purpose(s) of a comment, the decision was finalized. However, when the raters did not agree on the tone and/or purpose(s) of a comment, a third rater was called upon to reach a final decision.
Results
The results of this study are presented in three parts. In the first section, the comments from Persian and English news websites are compared in terms of their tone and purpose(s) in order to address the first question of the research. In the second part, comments from various PNWs will be compared with each other and the third section will draw a similar comparison among the comments posted on ENWs. The findings presented in these two sections would be used to address the second and third research questions.
Comparison of English and Persian Comments Tone analysis
In order to address the first research question, the English and Persian comments were compared in terms of their tone and intended purpose(s). The results indicate a considerable degree of similarity between PNWs ( Figure. 1) and ENWs ( Figure. 2) regarding the tone of the comments that appear on each. In the case of PNWs (Fig. 1) , 58% of the comments (87/150) were judged to be emotional, 26% (39/150) were rational, while only 16% (24/150) were seen to have an altering tone. As for ENWs (Fig. 2) , the majority of comments (62%; 93/150) were rated as emotional, 24% (36/150) were rational, while only 14% (21/150) were seen to have an altering tone. This indicates that although the difference is not significant, Iranian commenters are still more rational in their tone.
Most statisticians agree that Cohen's Kappa is a suitable measure for interrater reliability (Cohen, 1960; Spitzer, raters' judgements regarding the tone of the comments, Cohen's Kappa was run on SPSS version 23. The results of this test are presented in Table 2 and Table 3 . As shown in Table 3 , there was an acceptable agreement between the two raters' judgements (κ = .709, p < .0005).
According to Streiner, Norman, and Cairney (2014) , kappa values between 0.6-0.74 are considered to be 'good'.
For illustrative purposes, three original comments are reproduced and analyzed in this section to familiarize the readers with the different types of tone (i.e., emotional, rational, and altering). The researchers have provided the readers only with English comments, since translating the Persian comments into English may have resulted in an unintended change in tone and intended purpose(s).
The following comment has been taken from Fox News. The use of offensive words such as fool, criminal, and incompetent (a technique known as name calling) as well as the frequent use of metaphorical language makes this comment exemplar of the emotional tone. A large number of comments appearing on Fox News strongly opposed the nuclear talks between Iran and 5+1 countries 1 , mainly on the basis that Iran's nuclear program is a threat to all countries, especially Israel. Having mentioned the stance of Fox News towards Iran's nuclear talks, it is not surprising that the users posting on this website also oppose these negotiations.
When the mushroom cloud expands over Israel and we are heading for shelters, Lurch will be on his yacht waiting for Barry to send him to swift boat some other poor nation. I have never seen an administration with 100% incompetents, fools and criminals. Strong memo to follow.
Below is a comment posted on Reuters. This comment was published under a news which discussed the idea of Hillary
Clinton to keep all options on the table in case the nuclear negotiations failed. The commenter partly disagrees with the stance of Ms. Clinton, but expresses his idea through a dominant rational tone:
That may be true, and we should keep all options open in any case, but I don't think it's helpful for Clinton to be saying this. Iran should be given the chance to abandon its nuclear ambitions and rejoin the international community as a normal country. Even if this is a long shot, it must be given the chance anyway. If worse comes to worst, then yes we do have "all options on the table", but part of being the world policeman means offering other people a fair deal. That is why Barack Obama's approach is the correct one, and why the Republicans' approach is the wrong one.
Following is an altering comment posted on Reuters. It is interesting that the commenter starts and ends his comment with an emotional tone, while using a rational tone in between to solidify the argument. In fact, this is a widely-used rhetorical technique in political discourse. Also, in the concluding sentences, the commenter associates the West with Israel, a strategy which is known as guilt by association.
Israel is the only illegal nuclear weapons state in the Middle East, the sanctions should be on Israel. Iran has, to date, done absolutely nothing illegal [emotional] . Their rights to the entire fuel cycle, including enrichment, are guaranteed under the NPT, the burden of proof that there is a military aspect to Iran's program lies with the West, not Iran, as there simply is no way to prove the non-existence of a thing. It's like saying "give me proof that there's no such thing as the tooth fairy." The proof should be that nobody's ever seen the tooth fairy, but if someone asks for concrete evidence she doesn't exist, how is that possible? It isn't [rational] . The West are just stepping to the rhythm of Israel's fiddle. As Israel is the primary antagonist in the middle east with its violent settlers committing daily war crimes of land theft in the occupied territories, with its illegal nuclear weapons program and threats to preemptively destroy Iran on the basis of little more than emotion, with its modern apartheid state, the West should be ashamed to be associated with Israel at all. Sanction and boycott Israel [emotional] .
Purpose analysis
Despite the high similarity between the tone of English and Persian comments, variation was commonly observed among Persian and English news outlets with regard to the purpose(s) intended by the commenters. The comparative analysis of the intended purpose(s) of English and Persian comments is seen in Figure 3 .
Figure 3. Comparison between the purposes intended by English and Persian comments
As can be seen in Figure 3 , most categories of purpose were intended more frequently by English commenters. More specifically, English comments intended to attack, offend and anger far more often than Persian comments.
Paradoxically, English comments also intended to explain, inform, persuade and amuse more than Persian comments.
On the other hand, the categories of motivate, sadden, defend, and warn were more commonly seen among the comments posted by Iranian users.
In order to better demonstrate the different purposes intended by the users, three comments are provided below. The purposes corresponding to each section of the comment have been indicated in square brackets.
The following is a comment taken from Reuters which intends to warn, attack, explain, and persuade. The first two purposes are associated with an emotional tone, while the next two are fulfilled through a rational tone.
A successful result is achievable ONLY IF the P5+1 can keep Netanyahu out of the room. Netanyahu will pull out all the stops to torpedo an agreement. He will marshall his army of lobbyists putting pressure on the US and EU members of the P5+1 [warn], [attack] .
If an agreement is near, he will try to have the P5+1 move the goal posts (eg ridiculously low enrichment, destruction of Arak, destruction of conventional weapons/missiles, etc) …. anything known to be totally unacceptable by the Iranians. He will also try to ensure that Israel's secret nuclear weapons program never gets close to the table. In the interests of peace in the Middle East, for God's sake keep Netanyahu out of the room. We must avoid a (P5+1)xN
The following comment was posted on Aljazeera. The commenter intended to inform, anger, sadden, offend, attack, defend, and warn, most of which are accompanied by an emotional tone. As for the second question of the study, the authors found a meaningful relationship between the tone of the comments and the purposes intended by the commenters, each influencing the other. In fact, in most cases, it was possible to make decisions about the tone of the comment based on the intended purposes. In other words, certain purposes were fulfilled through an emotional/rational tone. For instance, the categories of explain, inform, persuade, and motivate are linked to the rational tone, whereas anger, amuse, offend, attack, sadden, defend, warn, and threaten are associated with an emotional tone. This finding harkens to mind Aristotle's Rhetorical Triangle in which there is a relationship between different rhetorical elements, two of which are tone and purpose.
Analysis of comments posted on Persian news websites
In this section, the differences among Persian news agencies with respect to the tone and purpose of their user comments are highlighted. The results of our data analysis regarding the tone and purposes of the comments posted on Iranian news agencies are plotted in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The observed differences could be explained with reference to the political orientation and content features of the selected media outlets. For instance, by reviewing the news articles on Iranian diplomacy as a specialized foreign policy website with moderate political orientations, readers will soon realize that the agency strives for more objectivity compared to the other websites which lean towards a certain political group/ideology. Accordingly, the degree of rationality found in the comments posted on Iranian Diplomacy (40%, 20/50) was higher than the other two news agencies. Moreover, compared to Tabnak and FarsNews, explanation (26%, 13/50), informing (48%, 24/50), and persuasion (22%, 11/50) were more commonly found in the comments posted on this website. The comments posted
on Fars News and Tabnak demonstrated almost the same degree of emotionality (66%, 33/50; 70%, 35/50, respectively). However, whereas commenters posting on Fars News had a strong tendency to attack the opposing side (48%, 24/50), Tabnak users had an inclination to defend their stance or favored group (30%, 15/50).
Analysis of Comments Posted on English News Websites
In this section, the tone and purpose of comments posted on each of the selected ENWs are compared in order to investigate the impact of the political leanings of ENWs on the tone and purpose of user-produced content (i.e., A large number of comments posted on Fox News and Rueters had an emotional tone (74%, 37/50; 64%, 32/50, respectively), but the comments posted on Aljazeera were less emotional (44%, 22/50). Although some of the comments posted on Fox News and Rueters had a rational tone (14%, 7/50; 26%, 13/50, respectively), the level of rationaliy was higher among the comments appearing on Aljazeera (30%, 15/50).
Regarding the purpose of comments, it was found that the users of Aljazeera had a greater tendency to explain (18%, 9/50), persuade (24%, 13/50), motivate (22%, 11/50), and defend (36%, 18/50). As for Reuters, the categories of inform (46%, 23/50), amuse (18%, 9/50), warn (30%, 15/50), and threaten (6%, 3/50) were more frequntly discovered in user comments. As shown above, commenters posting on Fox News were seen to offend (58%, 29/50) and attack (54%, 27/50) more frequently compared to the other functions considered in this study. Also, the comments posted on Aljazeera and Fox News intended to anger (54%, 27/50) and sadden (28%, 14/50) equally.
Discussion and Conclusions
This study has been the first attempt to draw a comparison between and among Iranian and English news outlets regarding the tone and purpose of user comments. For this purpose, a comparitive rhetorical analysis of user comments was conducted. The findings of this study regarding the first research question indicated that while there is not a meaningful difference in the tone of comments posted on ENWs and PNWs, the purposes intended by Persian and English comments are significantly different. Also, with regard to the second question of the study, the researchers found a meaningful relationship between the tone of the comments and the purposes intended by the commenters, each influencing the other. Finally, the findings with regard to the third research question indicated that the political leaning of news websites has a meaningful influence on user comments. Regardless of language background, Persian and English news websites form a continuum.
On the one hand, there are news websites with a right (conservative) political leaning (i.e., Fox News and Farsnews).
Fox News is considered to have strong right-wing political leanings with support for the political right and the republican party, mostly attracting readers who do not support the policies of the Democratic party in the United
States. On the other hand, Farsnews is known to have an anti-Western stance and biased viewpoint against the US in particular. Despite the obvious differences between the political stance of Fox News and Farsnews, their radical views towards political issues result in a relative similarity between the tone and purpose of comments posted on each. As seen in the results section, comments posted on both of these news agencies show a high level of emotionality.
Moreover, a high percentage of comments posted on Farsnews and Fox News intended to attack the opposing sides.
These findings are in accordance with Kuypers (2002) and Petrova (2008) who argue that news outlets have the potential to influence public opinion by the way they frame political issues.
On the other side of the continuum, there are news websites with left (liberal) political leanings (i.e., Aljazeera and Iranian Diplomacy). These websites are more optimistic towards Iran's nuclear talks. Accordingly, the comments posted on both of these websties tended to be more rational. While there is a high percentage of explanation, persuation, and motivation in the comments posted on Aljazeera, users of Iranian Diplomacy intended to explain, inform, persuade, motivate, anger, amuse, and offend more often.
In between, there are news agencies with moderate (almost neutral) political leanings which often attempt to present news stories neutrally, without taking any sides (i.e., Rueters and Tabnak). These news websites often adapt an analytical view in their news articles. Although the comments posted on both of the moderate news agencies have a high degree of emotionality, the purposes intended by each are different. For instance, Rueters' users intended to warn, inform, amuse, and threaten more often than users posting on the other two ENWs, while Tabnak users intended to defend more than the users of the other PNWs.
The authors acknowledge certain limitations associated with this exploratory study. The news stories and comments selected for our study were chosen based on a narrowed-down topic (i.e., Iran's nuclear issue), which limits the generalizability of the findings. Future research on the analysis of comments should broaden the scope to include other topics to better address the issue of generalizability. Despite the use of idependent raters and focus on the dominant tone of the comments, the authors acknowledge that tone analysis, especially in the political discourse, can be notoriously difficult and quite subjective. There is much future work to be done in this area, such as analyzing the figures of speech applied by commenters and delving into the different strategies used by commenters to achieve their intended purposes. Also, in order to yield more generalizable results, future studies may focus on larger sample of comments taken from more sources.
